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squared circle study group newsletter march, 1983
My apologies for the lateness of this ANNEX issue but I have been
postponing the mailing in hopes of receiving additional reports or
items for this issue. As you can readily see, this issue is a bit short
on features and unless things turn around soon, this may be the trend
for future issues.
NEW REPORTS AND FINDINGS

The items below represent the findings submitted since November as well
as those gleaned from various auction catalogs . If you have been
"sitting" on sane early or late dates , etc., please send them along so
that they can shared with other group members.
NORTHPORT, NOVA SCOTIA - Pierre Dussau l t reports a new year for
this hammer, with a strike dated -/JY I?102.
KENTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA - In John Talman's February, 1983 auction, a
new early date is reported, -/OC 6/93.
GORE BAY, ONTARIO - Emerson Clark reports a second example of the
borrowed month indicia on a strike dated -/JUL 20/06. (Refer to
ANNEX, VOL 5, No. 2 and the photocopy below).
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NEW REPORTS AND FINDINGS ( CONTINUED)
HAMILTON, ONTARIO - Also from John Talman ' s February auction, a new
early date for the Admiral period is reported , 19/FE 26/13.
MELBOURNE , QUEBEC - Pierre Dussau l t reports two new years of use of
this hammer , with stikes dated -/ MR 9/03 and -/ MR 28/10.

EDMONTON, ALTA - Jerry Carr reports a new late date for this
hammer, -/AP 22/99; this is two days later than the Handbook.
DELORAINE, MANITOBA - In Bob Lee's Auction No. 26, an amazing new
late date for this hammer is reported, -/DE 27/IO.This is almost
three years later than that listed in the Handbookl
In addition to the above reports , Glenn Hansen and Emerson Clark have
reported indicia errors and varieties for the following hammers:
ST. CUNEGONDE , QUE. - The month , day and year indicia are upside
down and the "4" is on its side ; the strike is dated -/ SP 14/99.
SHERBROOKE , QUE. - Two dates where the last digit in the year date
is blank; the strikes are I/FE 1/9? and 1 /15 AU/9?.
BELLEVILLE , ONT. HMR I I I - Inverted "4 " time mark , strike is dated
4/?? 28/95.
MITCHELL , ONT. - Reversed month and day indicia, - / 12 NO/95.
PEMBROKE , ONT. - The year indicia "4" on its side ; strikes are
dated -/ JY 24/ 94 and - / JY 26/94.
PERTH, ONT.- Inverted date Indicia on a strike dated -/MY 15/95.
WELLINGTON, ONT. - A new early date for the arrangement 95/JU 4/-.
WOOLER, ONT. - Borrowed indicia "JUL" and " 08" on strike dated
-/JUL 08/12.
ROSSLAND , B.C. - Inverted day indicia "4 " on strike dated -/4 JA/97
TORONTO , ONT.- Reversed month and day indicia ; 7PM/18 OC/93.
DANVILLE , QUE. - Three letter month indicia , -/ JUN I/11.
BELLE . RIVE, MONTREAL - Reversed month and day Indicia on a strike
dated 4/31 MY/95.

A FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT
Enclosed is a copy of the " 1982 Financial Statement "; note that a
balance of $47.63 was carried over into 1983. With prospects of
somewhat smaller and perhaps fewer ANNEX issues , the 1983 dues are set
at _$.4_._00 (US) and $5 (CANADIAN). For those members who have paid the
1983 dues based upon last year's amount, refunds will be made shortly.
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